
DISCOVER THE WORLD WITH MULTIMEDIA

Upgrade Your 286 or 386 Computer to a
Powerful Multimedia PC! Get Everything You Need

With These Affordable Upgrade Kits
Here are two easy and cost-effective methods of upgrading an exist-
ing 80286 or 80386 PC to a powerful multimedia PC system. PCs
must have a minimum system configuration of 2MB RAM, VGA
graphics, hard drive (30MB or greater), mouse and one available
AT -style expansion slot. Kits are easy to install and include: Tandy
Multimedia Expansion and Sound System Adapter, Tandy CD-ROM
Drive, all necessary cables, installation and configuration floppy dis-
kette, and CD-ROM disc with Microsoft Windows 3.0 + , Multimedia
Extensions 1.0, multimedia tutorials, applications and a variety of
multimedia software demonstrations from industry -leading vendors.
Join the Multimedia PC revolution today!

NEW'
Multimedia internal Upgrade Kit. Includes the Tandy CDR -1000 (25-1077,
described at right). Requires an open 5V4" drive expan-

sion bay. (TSP available)
25-1085 Low As 525 Per Month

NEWMultimedia External Upgrade Kit. Includes the Tandy CDR -3000 (25-1084,
described at right). For pc compatibles with standard 10"

LP09995expansion slot. (TSP available)
25-1086 Low As 530 Per Month

MPC
Multimedia PC

The Multimedia PC Revolution:
Computing Will Never Be the Same!

For computer users, perhaps nothing is as exciting as the future that multimedia
promises. Digital audio, impressive graphics, animation and interactivity-all
possible with a multimedia PC-will soon be changing personal computing as
we know it today.
Multimedia gives us new and better ways to conduct business, to teach and
learn and, of course, to just have fun. Imagine using animated drawings to train
a salesperson or brief a potential customer about a complex product. Using
multimedia technology, individual parts of the product could be examined,
rotated and shown in actual operation-all while a normal -sounding, digitized
human voice explains detailed information.
Imagine a geography student touring the streets of Hong Kong via a multi-
media PC, seeing actual city sights and hearing real city sounds while listening
to commentary from a native guide.
Imagine an entire reference library-with text, animation and sound included-
all on a single 5'/4" compact disc.
Imagine game play so real that even the inflection of an animated character's
voice becomes integral to the play.
The possibilities that multimedia :ethnology opens up for business, education
and even the average computer user are tremendous. In addition to furnishing
superb, photographic -quality images and sparkling animation, multimedia PCs
are able to play and mix digital audio, recorded stereo sounds and MIDI music.
And they provide a degree of interactivity unsurpassed by traditional PCs. In fact,
multimedia is the next step in the evolution of the PC.
What do you need to experience the wonder of multimedia? A 286 -based 10 MHz
PC with 2MB RAM, a 30MB hard drive, a 31/2" 1.44MB floppy drive, VGA
graphics, a mouse, MS-DOS® and one of the Multimedia Upgrade Kits featured
below.
At Radio Shack, the future of multimedia is here today.
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Our Lowest Cost Internal CD-ROM Drive

NEWTandy CDR -1000 internal
Drive. Now everyone can af-

ford to tap into the superb audio, graphics
and information -handling capabilities of
multimedia technology. The power -packed
CDR -1000 features a fast data transfer rate
of 150K bytes per second, super -easy load-
ing, an audio -play program, MS-DOS 2.2
Multimedia Extensions and all necessary
boards and drivers to
complete your system.
(TSP available)
25-1077 Low As $15 Per Month

Tandy CDR -1500 Internal CD-ROM Drive. High-speed drive for demanding applications.
Complete with disc caddy, PC/XT interface card, mounting hardware and instructions.
25-1081 895.00

Low -Cost External CD-ROM Drive

NEW! Drive
CDR-300

te
0 External CD-ROM

Exrnal version of the CDR -
1000 (above). Comes with an audio -play program,
power drive door, MS-DOS 2.2 Extensions and all
necessary boards and drivers.

1/A9995(TSP available)
25-1084, Low As $20 Per Month

Now Available! A Complete Line of
Radio Shack offers a variety of home and business computers already configured for
multimedia applications. Visit your nearby participating Radio Shack store or dealer,

Industry -Standard Tandy Multimedia PCs
for details and prices. Be sure to ask about our growing selection of multimedia
software programs, too.
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